Physics & Astronomy 1st Year Welcome!

Susan Bird
Career Consultant

Inspiring futures
What we can do - and what you can do

Careers Service
What we can do

- Part-time jobs - summer work – work experience through MyCareerHub portal
- Self-help resources
- Events, workshops and appointments
- CV feedback, practice interviews, application form feedback
- Course not working out?
- Course choice

Personal & professional development from 1st year on

www.ed.ac.uk/careers
National Insurance Number processing days

20th September, 27th September and 6th October

• To work in the UK you must have a National Insurance number.
• Jobcentre Plus is coming into the Careers Service to process National Insurance Numbers for students.
• You must book to come along through MyCareerHub
• If you can’t make these sessions, you can get an NI number by calling: 0845 6000 643.
What physicists say about us

“I am a second year physicist at the university. Thank you for your presentation on careers for physicists last Wednesday. It was very helpful and informative!”

“Thank you for the practice interview and advice you gave me when applying to NHS Scotland for a job in Medical Physics. I got the job!” Matthew, Computational Physics

“I am over the moon at getting a job offer from BP. Thank you for your time and support, it really did make a difference!” Pamela M (Physics and Meteorology)

“I just wanted to massively thank you for helping me perfect my application as I have now been accepted for a summer internship with European Space Agency. This will greatly enhance my future career prospects”. Tara (4th yr MPhys) - wrote a guest blog post

“The Careers Service at KB is really awesome though!” (ESES)

Inspiring futures
What you can do

• Enjoy your time here
• Take advantage of opportunities

• Get involved
• Be proactive, be curious – explore!

• Pace yourself…..
• Keep in touch with us
Looking for internships this summer?

Posted on March 18, 2016

It’s not too late! Gradcracker have contacted us to say there are still summer 2016 internships with a range of organisations available via their website. These include:

- Finmeccanica
- Schlumberger
- Rolls Royce
- IBM
- Siemens
- Arquiva
- Cummins
- Fujitsu
- BAE Systems
- BP
- Hoar Lea
- PWC

Some closing dates are very soon though so make sure you don’t miss out. More details at: http://www.gradcracker.com/

There are also aerospace, engineering, data analysis and IT opportunities where your physics discipline can be relevant too, so you can afford to search more widely than just a search using "physics"

Remember, all experience can count...you can find more help here
#ExperienceWorks

Principal’s Go Abroad Fund: £350 – £1000 grants!
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In involved in activities alongside your studies?

Take part in the Edinburgh Award to get your participation recognised, your skills developed and your experiences enhanced...

“It is unlike anything you would have ever done before, and the entire process will change you.”

Award recipient

www.ed.ac.uk/EdinburghAward
How to find us

• [www.ed.ac.uk/careers](http://www.ed.ac.uk/careers)
• Drop-in for physicists by the Magnet café – Thursdays lunchtimes
• Kings Buildings and George Square